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Minister’s Message                                           Submitted by Rev. Kathryn Peate  

 

Dear Friends, 
I want to wish a welcome back to the church – to our Junior Church members, to the choir, 
to those who have been away on vacation this summer.  September is the time the church 
starts to hum again, and over the next few weeks, that hum will become a roar as things 
gear up to our Annual Bazaar.  It's an exciting place to be. 
 
You may know that I just returned from a month's vacation in August.  Several people have 
asked if I had a good holiday.  My response this year is guarded – it was an interesting 
holiday, one of very mixed feelings.  Allow me to share it with you.  
 
Since my husband, Dave, started a new job in the spring, he couldn't get time off to travel, 
so my vacation consisted of day trips – one to visit friends in North Bay, one to Wakefield 
with another friend and one with Dave to beautiful downtown Perth.  Living the high life :) 
We also spent time doing small household and yard renovations, working on digging up 
and redesigning one of my many flowerbeds, building and refinishing other jobs that have 
needed doing for some time.  
 
We hosted two family reunions this summer – one for each of my parent's sides of the 
family.  They do, in fact, get along, it's just tradition to hold one in July, and the other was 
new this year in August.  My mother was always the planner for her family get-togethers 
and since she has been gone for three years, the only time we realized we were seeing each 
other was at funerals, hence the beginning of a new tradition. 
 
But as good as those parts of my vacation were, we experienced the loss of several 
members of Woodroffe United for whom I either officiated or attended the celebration of 
life services.  I hope you join me in keeping their families and friends in your thoughts and 
prayers. 
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Fall is a time of transition.  We go from being too hot to having to pull out that jacket or 
extra sweater.  We go from the brilliant and soft colours of summer to shades of rust and 
red and gold in October.  And we go from relaxing at the cottage or campground, to 
scrambling as we make Christmas plans (yes folks, as of the date of this writing there are 
only 106 shopping days left). 
 
I wish you a very blessed fall.  May God's glory shine on you and may you feel the peace of 
the Holy One. 
 
Blessings 
Rev. Kathryn 
 
p.s. You should join the church choir for the following reasons: 
a) you always get a seat on Christmas Eve when the church is crowded 
b) choir robes are flattering to every body type 
c) the offering plate is never passed in the choir loft 
 

 

 
Be the Change You Want  to See in the World.  

  Submitted by Melissa Cadet 
 

On April 16th, 1995, a twelve year old boy from Pakistan was assassinated for speaking up                
for his rights. His name was Iqbal Masih, and ever since the age of four he’d been a victim of                    
child labor. His parents had borrowed money from a carpet weaving business, and to repay               
their debt, Iqbal had to work twelve hours a day, seven days a week, chained to his weaving                  
station. Although the debt could’ve been paid in sixty days, the interest on the loan kept                
increasing, keeping Iqbal trapped in his situation. It was when he was ten years old, after                
his second escape attempt, that he finally gained his freedom. He helped over 3,000 other               
Pakistani children that were in his situation, and gave speeches regarding child labor             
around the world.  
  
It was this story in the Toronto star newspaper that Craig Kielburger read, that changed his                
life. He was also twelve years old at the time and could not believe the realities a boy his                   
exact age had faced. It was then he decided - with the help of his brother Marc and ten                   
other classmates - that they would start an organisation called “Free the Children”, now              
known as “WE Charity”.  
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I was in grade seven when I first heard of the organisation. It was inspiring to me to know                   
that I wasn’t too young to start making a difference in world. I had always been passionate                 
about human rights and world issues, and this organisation supported everything I was             
fighting for. I started out simply volunteering for bake sales and food drives, to then               
attending “WE Day”. It was a huge event that celebrated the volunteers for their              
contributions made during the year. My favourite part was that you earned your way to               
attending, by taking initiative in one local and one global cause. Eventually I started              
volunteering for the event itself, and I realised that I was still looking for more ways to get                  
involved. That’s when I decided to start my journey on going on a Me to We service trip.  
 
Although the process was extremely challenging, I was determined that it was my calling. I               
believe that where God guides, he provides. He wouldn’t lead me into a situation where He                
hadn’t taken care of the outcome. During this time I relied on Proverbs 3: 5-6 which says,                 
“Trust the Lord with all your heart; do not depend on your own understanding. Seek his                
will in all you do, and he will show you which path to take.” After what seemed a lifetime, I                    
was finally able to leave for Ecuador at the beginning of August. 
 
The next two weeks were the most transformative moments of my life. The person I was                
before, was not the same when I came back. If I could summarise everything I learned in                 
one word, it would be connection. I was able to deeply connect with my surroundings, the                
people, myself and God as well. Whatever I was facing back home, was nothing compared               
to the realities the communities in Ecuador were facing. Yet they were filled with so much                
joy and generosity. They valued family, love and celebration.  
 
WE Charity has five pillars that they focus on that promote breaking the cycle of poverty.                
Education, water, food, health and opportunity. During my trip, we worked on the             
education and water pillar. We helped build the foundation for a new classroom in a rural                
village in the Andes Mountains, as well as dug to make way for water pipes to give access to                   
water, when we were in the Amazon rainforest. It was incredible how little we felt like we                 
were doing, yet we contributed so much without even knowing the extent of our efforts.  
 
Most importantly, I learned about minga. Minga is a way of life, an important value to                
Ecuadorian people. It’s when everyone in diverse communities, donate their time and            
resources to help accomplish a project, that benefits everyone. What I was honoured to do               
in Ecuador wasn’t charity, neither was it taking away the work from the community, I               
helped. I was collaborating with the members of the community, working side by side in               
the fields, for the same goal. It was minga that helped us stay connected, understanding               
that we were all in it together.  
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Life is so much more than appearances and monetary value. We were not put on this earth                 
to serve ourselves, as it says in Proverbs 3: 27, “ Do not withhold good from those who                  
deserve it when it’s in your power to help them”. We have compassion and empathy for a                 
reason. Some may think that they don’t have much to offer, but changing the world isn’t as                 
daunting as it seems. The reality is, every single person has their own version of that the                 
world is, all seven billion of us. You could be making a huge impact on someone by smiling                  
while walking down the street, donating your clothes, giving to a blood bank, giving more               
compliments. You never know what small actions may change somebody's perspective of            
their world, change has to start somewhere. Everybody has a passion, an issue, a cause               
worth investing in. We need to push ourselves. To be  the change we want to see.  
Hebrews 13:16 NLT 
And don’t forget to do good and to share with those in need. These are the sacrifices that                  
please God. 
 
Editor’s Note:  Woodroffe United’s Christian Education Committee  provided a small 
donation to assist Melissa achieve her goal.  She will be giving us a presentation 
about her experiences. 

 
 

End of the year BBQ                                                 Submitted by Carol Cochrane 
 
What do you get when you cross a sunny day, delicious burgers and 85 hungry 
church-goers?  The Year End Picnic at WUC, of course! 
 
It was a gloriously sunny day on June 3 rd and for the first time in three years we were able 
to have a genuine picnic outside with laughter, games, delicious food... and yes, even a few 
ants!  
 
I am always amazed at how seamlessly the Year End Picnic unfolds.  We need barbecuers? 
They magically appear!  We need folks to help set up all the tables?  Voila, the tables are up! 
We need people to stick around afterwards to clean up?  Dozens show up!  What a great 
team we have here at WUC.  
 
The three things I think we do best? 
 
1. Fellowship; 
2. Fall Bazaar; and 
3. FOOD! 
 
Here’s to another wonderful year ahead full of all three! 
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WUC presents a Messy Church Event: Let's Be Thankful! 

Date: Saturday October 13, 2018  

Time  4:00 – 5:30 Theme: Thankfulness activities for 
all ages 

5:30 – 6:00  Dinner 
6:15 – 8:00 Games for older children/teens following 

the meal  

Don't miss WUC's first Messy Church event: Let's Be 
Thankful! on Saturday,    October 13, 2018 from 4:00 to 
6:00.  This is an all ages event: children, parents, and 
grandparents - all are welcome! Crafts, music, 
fellowship and a free delicious pasta dinner will be 
what you can look forward to. 

You might be thinking:  “Hmm, I wonder what Messy 
Church is?” No, it doesn't mean the church is messy or 
untidy; rather, it is a Christian movement offering the 
elements of church in a non-traditional format and 
time. Recognizing that today’s family life is busy and 
there may not be time for the structured Sunday 
church service, Messy Church is one way to bring families to WUC to learn about faith and 
grow as disciples of Jesus in an environment that encourages learning for children and 
adults together. It is a time of celebration and fellowship, followed by a free shared meal.  

WUC's  Let's Be Thankful!  event is an inter-generational experience to meet Jesus through a 
biblical story, with crafts and activities that will bring the story alive for children and 
adults.  Through our Revitalization journey we have identified seven signature initiatives to 
represent the interests and spiritual experiences to which the congregation believes it is 
called. Messy Church is one of those initiatives. 

Come and join us - or better yet, participate as a volunteer and help WUC bring our vision 
forward. To volunteer or for more information, please contact Gregg Smith 
[greggorysmith@hotmail.com or 613-721-8266] or Deb Lester 
[Deborah.K.Lester@gmail.com or 613-591-7558]. 
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Revitalization Fall Plans                                          Submitted By Sue Smarkala 
 
The Revitalization Team met in late August to start thinking and planning for the 
upcoming church season. Here are our best memories of Woodroffe’s 2017-2018 
Revitalization work: 

- our congregation’s sense of spirituality was enhanced 
- new things tried and positively accepted by the congregation 
- we all have a better understanding of our congregation 
- by June, there was a sense of excitement around the church 
- revitalization initiatives were planned, happened, will happen in coming 4 months. 

 
We also talked about the range of accomplishments achieved last year: 
Significant WUC congregational effort as we followed the Revitalization Process: 

- Prepared spiritually. 
- Discerned a Call for our congregation in the 21st century: 1) Prepare ourselves to 

be disciples of Christ, 2) Share the Good News in our community 
- Identified peak experiences we want to have at WUC and identified strategies to 

move forward: a) Learn about Jesus and follow his Way, b) Intentionally find 
situations to be disciples, c) As disciples, help develop a more loving 
Neighbourhood. 

- Identified and acted upon 7 signature initiatives as our first venture into meeting 
our Call. 
 
Work continues on several Signature Initiatives: 

1. “Noodles and More” (previously messy Church) plan to go to the congregation for 
their input on the initiative – See Gregg Smith if you want to help. 

2. Visitation of the congregation was completed for a section of our members/ 
adherents. We need a new approach to continue that work. Trish Hassard is looking 
for support in this activity. 

3. New methods of church Governance for WUC will start up again now that people 
are 
back from summer vacations. Dave Chaplin is the team lead on that. 

4. Community Connection – The first Community Roundtable was a great success - 
looking at a possible second one on the topic of food support for area seniors. Join 
Ray Cuthbert and his team to help with that. 

5.  A multi-Church youth night activity was held with Britannia, Kitchissippi, Trinity 
and Woodroffe United Churches in June.  It was hosted by Woodroffe and very 
well-attended.  Kim Stewart is the lead on this. 
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Key R-objectives for the coming year: 
1. Continue to communicate revitalization initiatives to congregation. 
2. Define a new governance strategy – to best steward our volunteer resources 
3. Continue non-traditional Sunday services 
4. Increase congregational participation in the life of Woodroffe United. 
5. Find new strategies for parceling out volunteer activities so more people can get 

Involved. 
6. Consider all our activities – what could we put on hold? 

 
The R-Team looks forward to working together with you for our church. 

 

 
 

Upcoming Music performances Submitted by the Music Sub-committee 

In addition to our excellent senior choir leadership in song, we are excited to announce a 
line-up of guest musicians who will augment worship experiences at Woodroffe between 
now and Christmas. They will contribute with a variety of music styles and selections to 
our Sunday morning services. Here they are: 

  
Sept. 9 - Welcome Back Lunch Janet Wang, violin 
Sept.16 - Creation Ivan Dimitrijevic, percussions 
Oct. 14 - Stewardship Kick-off Laura Welsh, piano 
Nov. 4 The fi Ve  Woodwind Quintet (from Divertimento 
Orchestra) 

Nov. 11 - Remembrance Gordon Rowland, trumpet 

Christmas Eve 7pm Visser-Shaw Guitar Duo 

 
Divertimento Orchestra Collaboration 
Katarina Jovic, our organist and choir director will play in Divertimento’s fall concerts that 
will take place on November 9&10 at 8pm at Woodroffe United Church. She will be playing 
piano part in Saint-Saëns Symphony no.3, popularly known as the Organ Symphony.  
 
 
Christmas Concert featuring Handel’s Messiah  
Save the date - Sunday Dec. 2 at 1PM for a Christmas Musical Celebration - Woodroffe 
United Choir, Kanata United Choir, St John's the Evangelist Choir with the Strings of St. 
John’s present a selection from the Messiah and other Christmas favourites.  Stay tuned!!   
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A Message from the Stewardship Committee 
 
We hope everyone has had a great summer, great time with family and friends and that you 
all enjoyed the heat.  I also hope that everyone is getting ready to get back into the 
upcoming events at the church. 
 
I would like to thank everyone who volunteered and committee members who helped out 
at the Strawberry Social that was held on Thursday, July 5.  The numbers were down a little 
this year with $1,400 profit made.  The day was extremely hot but those that attended 
seemed to enjoy the delicious meal and social time.  Without the generous help of so many 
an event like this could not happen.  Thanks again. 
 
The committee is planning our first meeting of the fall mid September.  Hopefully all our 
members will be home from vacations. 
 
Once again we are planning to launch our Stewardship Campaign in October.  This annual 
event challenges us to look at a variety of ways that we can support the varied activities of 
our church. 
 
The resident gardener at the church (Tricia} asked me to mention the church gardens.  This 
is a big job for one person.  If you are strolling past the gardens and see some weeds please 
pull them out.  We need to remember that more hands make light work. 
 
We’re looking forward to seeing you all soon. 
 
- Suzanne Israel (Chair), Shirley Hockin (Secretary),  Joe Smarkala (Treasurer), Tricia Curtis, 
Kathryn Peate (Minister) 
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Financial Update - End of August 2018               Submitted by Joe Smarkala 
 
 
 Jan-Aug 2018 |Jan-Aug 2017 
Revenue   
  - Envelope Givings $108,783 $110,994 
  - Use of Building $86,345 $74,165 
  - Fundraising $8,091 $10,871 
  - Other $11,376 $8,935 
Total Revenue $214,595 $204,965 
   
Expenses   
  - Personnel  $163,956 $159,404 
  - Property $48,729 $54,859 
  - Other  $30,341 $31,022 
Total Expense $243,026 $245,285 
   
Deficit -$28,431 -$40,320 
   
Available Funds - 
Reserve 

$166,829 $162,254 

   
Mission & Service Givings $19,089 $20,453 
Outreach Givings $17,310 $17,701 
   
 
The table above displays the financial picture for Woodroffe United for the period January 
1 to August 31, 2018 and compares it with financials for the same period in 2017. 
 
You can see that total revenue for 2018 is about $10,000 higher than 2017.  This is due to a 
nice increase in Use of Building revenue of over $12,000.  Givings from the congregation 
are down slightly probably due to decrease in size of congregation, and our Fundraising 
revenue is down slightly due to a smaller profit from the HST auction this year.  
 
Expenses are down by $2,000 over last year due to two factors, lower property expenses 
(last year we had unexpected expenses for furnace and plumbing) and beginning of year 
changes in accounting practices (some January expenses were moved back to December 
expenses). 
 
Overall, our deficit so far this year is around $28,000, about $12,000 lower than last year. 
Having a deficit in August is normal for Woodroffe.  By year end with our expected income 
from the Bazaar, and from Christmas givings, your treasurer is confident that we should 
have a much smaller deficit or even a small surplus for the end of 2018.  
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Our financial reserve (bank and investment amounts) stands at $166,829 at the end of 
August, about $4,000 better that last year.  
You can see that your givings to both Mission and Service and Local Outreach are about the 
same as last year.  
 
Your treasurer thanks you for your continued financial support to Woodroffe United and to 
M&S and Outreach and lets make this year’s Bazaar the best one we have ever had.  
 
Thank you again. 
 

 

 
Woodroffe's Pastoral Care Team  
                                                                      Submitted by John Patton, Coordinator 
 

The following passage from the Book of Micah (6:8) neatly summarizes what God 
expects of us as a faithful people. 

…what does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness 
and to walk humbly with your God. 
 

Jesus echoed this when he boiled the Law down to: love God and your neighbour. 
Sounds simple doesn’t it?  And yet, we often struggle with it—especially the part about 
loving our neighbour.  What does it mean to “love kindness?”  Who is our “neighbour?” 
 

I like to think that it means, at least in part, to care for and about others, to want the 
best for them and to reach out to them when they are hurting.  In both the Hebrew and 
Christian Scriptures, the image of the “good shepherd” is often used to express this.  It is 
from that “pastoral” image that we get the term “pastoral care.”  Often, the term is 
capitalized—Pastoral Care—and thus acquires a formal connotation that implies special 
calling or training.  And, indeed, some kinds of pastoral care do benefit from professional 
training—but by no means all.  

 
At Woodroffe, pastoral care occurs on a daily basis and in a variety of ways.  At one 

end of the continuum is what happens every Sunday (though not only then) when members 
of the congregation reach out to each other in caring and supportive ways, be it a cheerful 
“good morning” as we arrive, a quiet chat in the pew before or after the service or a friendly 
hello when we encounter someone in the mall.  The weekly bulletin reminds us of this 
when it notes that “we are all called to ministry.”  At the other end, is the care provided, 
usually by the Ministers, to those in crises or situations of more acute need—typically 
surrounding death or serious illness.  In between are those circumstances which call for an 
ongoing commitment—short-term or longer term—by a member of the congregation to 
take on responsibility for caring for another.  One example is members who are largely 
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confined to their homes and are unable to attend church regularly.  Regular home visiting 
or calling, a biweekly newsletter, special attention at Christmas and Easter, ensure that 
these members remain connected to their church family.  The letter and card-writers and 
shortbread deliverers are providing pastoral care—though they may be surprised to hear 
that. In other cases, from time to time, members find themselves in a particularly difficult 
situation that may call for someone with special skills or training to assist or augment the 
support provided by the Ministers.  This is where the Pastoral Care Team comes in. 

 
Woodroffe’s team is currently composed of the Ministers and 10 lay members, all of 

whom have completed a ten-week (25 hour) training program to develop their listening 
skills and their ability to respond pastorally and confidentially when a need arises. These 
skills are maintained and enhanced through continuing education programs provided by 
the Pastoral Care Training Program and community agencies.  The team meets monthly 
from September to June for mutual support, sharing and learning and, each fall, covenants 
with the congregation to care for one another. 
 

Current team members are Judy Chaplin, Pat Cuthbert, Wes Dearham, Mary-Lynne 
Harvey, Deb Lester, Jeannette Montgomery, John Patton, Cathy Seaborn, Gregg Smith and 
Dave Watson. 
 

If you have or are aware of a pastoral care need or would like more information 
about the work of the Pastoral Care Team, please contact Rev. Kathryn Peate, John Patton 
(613-729-4139) or any member of the team. All such communication is kept strictly 
confidential. Shalom. 
 

 
 

Communion by Intinction                                              Submitted by Deb Lester 
 
At the outset of this new church year, our Congregation will next celebrate communion 
on October 7 - World Communion Sunday. This seems an opportune moment to speak to 
‘communion by intinction’ – an age-old Christian tradition we have been following since 
early 2016. 

The history for communion by intinction is that this type of communion w as used for 
almost 1900 years, but in the late 1800's a Baptist church in the States offered communion 
served in individual cups in the pews.  It did not catch on very well.  By the early 1900's 
more churches were offering communion in the pews.   

The Worship Committee decided to move to ‘communion by intinction’ for a number of 
reasons. A fundamental factor was the sheer challenge of finding enough volunteers to 
prepare, serve and clean-up after communion served to congregants in the pews. Between 
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the preparation of the elements on a Saturday, the serving to all from heavy plates in a 
large sanctuary and the clean-up of all the serving dishes and glasses, a team of some 
twenty people could be required. Finding these numbers had become almost impossible. 
As a result, Worship decided to return to a communion service that had long been practiced 
in the United Church - as in many other faith communities. 

Some concerns have since been raised with the committee and we have considered them 
carefully. Gluten-free rice crackers are now provided separate from the bread. The pieces 
of bread are being cut a little larger so there is less chance of fingers dipping into the wine. 
We try to spread the bread more widely in the baskets rather than piled the way the bread 
cubes were on the silver plates and we are also mindful of environmental stewardship. 

 

 
A Vignette of Woodroffe's Roma Hylarides 
Trials of Early Post WWII Dutch Immigration to Canada – Friesland to 
Manotick 
                                                                                                       Submitted by George Neville 
 
Roma Hylarides interviewed on July 25, 2018 
 
Beginning with the Nazi invasion of the Netherlands on May 10th 1940 and throughout WWII until 
liberated by Canadian troops, the Dutch people were subdued, held captive, and nearly starved to 
death as their agricultural output was continuously seized to feed the German war machine. 
 
The Attema and Hylarides were close residing families in the Friesland area of north-west Holland 
where a series of dykes had been constructed over the years to reclaim land from the inland sea 
(Zuider Sea).  Romkje [Roma] Attema and Feike [Frank] Hylarides, long-time friends decided to 
get married, but life for Roma in the shared Hylarides household was not good as her 
mother-in-law would have nothing to do with her.  Following the end of the war, Roma and Frank 
decided to immigrate to Canada in 1948, but again the Attema family opposed the move because 
Roma's Aunt's family had previously immigrated to California where they were not accepted and 
treated as slave labour. 
 
On coming to Canada, Roma and Frank were placed as domestics with the politician Bracken 
family living in Manotick.  Life in that situation was not good either with the family showing little 
or no appreciation of the deprivation the Dutch had gone through during German occupation.  For 
example, the family wanted a succession of pastries and cakes made without understanding that 
such ingredients were not available in Holland during WWII and the Dutch did not do such baking 
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in their homes.  The Dutch Embassy in Ottawa was contacted to effect a change of location for the 
Hylarides that resulted in them being placed as servants to the Holly Acres farm in Hazeldean, 
then later to the old Bell stone house on Richmond Road.  The present site of the Tubman Funeral 
Garden Chapel on the southside of Richmond Road at Holly Acres Rd. was the location of the Acres 
barn when the Hylarides worked for Benjamin Acres.  Frank died 13th October 2013 and is buried 
in Pinecrest Cemetery. 
 

 

 

Update: WUC Syrian Refugee Experience  

                                                       Submitted by Judy Chaplin and Nancy Metcalfe 

The Syrian refugee family which WUC sponsored in December 2015 is doing very well. 
Baraa, 6 years old, is set to start grade 1 this month at Woodroffe Public School. Tamer, the 
father, continues to work part-time as a baker at Cadman’s Montreal Bagels at the corner of 
Carling & Woodroffe. He is looking for more work. Rehab, the mother, is set to begin a 
Childcare Assistant course in September through the OCDSB Continuing Education 
program on Albert Street. 

The latest news is the arrival of Mahmoud, Dalal and Mila, Syrian refugees WUC is 
co-sponsoring. The family have relatives here with whom they are living and who will help 
them with all aspects of settlement. We welcomed them recently at a picnic in Andrew 
Haydon Park. Most of the Arabic friends we have made through this experience attended 
the picnic. Much fun was had by all. See photo below. 
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Thanks for your generosity!                               Submitted by Madelyne Borys 

 
I would like to say a heartfelt “thank you” to everyone who donated money at the free will 

bake sale I had in May, to raise funds for the MS Society bike ride I did in August in Gimli, 

Manitoba. This year our team of 18 riders, Al’s Angels, came in second for highest 

fundraising out of all of the teams doing the Gimli bike ride (of 130km!). We raised $20,000 

as a team and from your contributions as well as other fundraising I did, I was able to raise 

$1,000. 

The bike ride went very well. I stuck with my 85 year old Grandpa for most of the ride and 

really enjoyed my time with him. Any time I felt tired, my instant motivation was seeing my 

Grandpa make this ride look like a piece of cake! In addition to all the bike riding, I met 

some new people on our team and had some nice quality time with members of my 

extended family. 

Multiple Sclerosis affects 77,000 Canadians. In fact, Canada has one of the highest rates of 

MS in the world. This bike ride raises important funds for research. Thank you again for 

your very generous support of my efforts to help end MS. 
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Youth Movie Night                                                        Submitted by Lexie Stewart 
 
On May 25th, the youth from Woodroffe, Kitchissippi, Trinity and Britannia United 
Churches all met for a youth movie night in the banquet hall. After playing a few “get to 
know you games” we made our own ice cream sundaes and got a bag of popcorn before 
enjoying the movie “Wonder” . The movie tells the incredibly inspiring and heartwarming 
story of August Pullman, a boy with facial differences who enters fifth grade, attending a 
mainstream elementary school for the first time. By the time the movie was finished, there 
wasn’t a dry eye in sight. The movie delivers a strong message of self love/acceptance, 
friendship and the importance of family. Everyone had a great time getting to know each 
other and watching a really good movie! 
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Volunteers wanted! 
 
Help Wanted - Your congregation needs YOU! 
There are several very important positions that need to be filled: 
 
Coordinator of Ushers - You would be responsible to have ushering teams scheduled each 
Sunday, so that our worship services go smoothly. Please speak to Deb Lester for all the 
details.  
 
Sunday Counters - You would become part of a Counting Team to total up Sunday 
contributions. There are a few empty spots which need to be filled. Please speak to Joe 
Smarkala for counter details. It takes about 30 minutes each time after service, for two 
weeks, every 3 months. 
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